### Arrival Routes Report

**Route: 4303 - STEDWICK ES (ORANGE)**  
First Stop Time: 8:46 A.M.  
Seq | Stop Description  
--- | ---  
1 | 20101 WATKINS MILL RD 20886  
2 | WATKINS MILL RD AND GREENRIVER TER  
3 | CROSS LAUREL DR AND CROWN RIDGE CT  
4 | BLUNT RD AND RED BUCKEYE CT - RSO  
5 | SCENERY DR AND CEDARBLUFF DR  
6 | WATKINS MEADOW DR AND SANDSFIELD TER  
7 | 20325 WATKINS MEADOW DR 20876  
8 | WATKINS MEADOW DR AND AUTUMN LEAF PL  
9 | WATKINS MEADOW DR AND WAYFARER RD  

**9:15 A.M.**  
STEDWICK ES 10631 STEDWICK RD, MONTGOMERY VILLAGE, MD 20886  
568 - REGULAR SCHOOL

**Route: 4306 - STEDWICK ES (YELLOW)**  
First Stop Time: 9:08 A.M.  
Seq | Stop Description  
--- | ---  
1 | APPLE RIDGE RD AND BUHRSTONE DR  

**9:15 A.M.**  
STEDWICK ES 10631 STEDWICK RD, MONTGOMERY VILLAGE, MD 20886  
568 - REGULAR SCHOOL

**Route: 4311 - STEDWICK ES (PINK)**  
First Stop Time: 8:50 A.M.  
Seq | Stop Description  
--- | ---  
1 | ASPENWOOD LA AND ASH HOLLOW PL  
2 | ASPENWOOD LA AND CAPE ANNE PL  
3 | ASPENWOOD LA AND BETHANY PL  
4 | SHADOW OAK DR AND BROOKRIDGE CT  
5 | 10001 APPLE RIDGE RD 20886 - GEORGETOWN HILL  
6 | APPLE RIDGE RD AND BUHRSTONE DR  
7 | MONTGOMERY VILLAGE AVE AND DUFFER WAY - RSO  
8 | 19249 WATKINS MILL RD 20886 - L/L VILLAGE DAYCARE  

**9:15 A.M.**  
STEDWICK ES 10631 STEDWICK RD, MONTGOMERY VILLAGE, MD 20886  
568 - REGULAR SCHOOL

**Route: 4314 - STEDWICK ES (TURQUOISE)**  
First Stop Time: 9:01 A.M.  
Seq | Stop Description  
--- | ---  
1 | WIGHTMAN RD AND PRATHERTOWN RD  
2 | SHADOW OAK DR AND MEADOW POND PL  
3 | SHADOW OAK DR AND FOREST VIEW PL  
4 | APPLE RIDGE RD AND SWALLOW POINT RD  

**9:15 A.M.**  
STEDWICK ES 10631 STEDWICK RD, MONTGOMERY VILLAGE, MD 20886  
568 - REGULAR SCHOOL

**Route: 4316 - STEDWICK ES (RED)**  
First Stop Time: 9:01 A.M.  
Seq | Stop Description  
--- | ---  
1 | SHADOW OAK DR AND MAPLE LEAF DR  
2 | MEADOWCROFT LA AND DOOLITTLE ST  
3 | MEADOWCROFT LA AND MEADOWCROFT CT  
4 | DELLCASTLE RD AND DELLCASTLE CT  
5 | DELLCASTLE RD AND GRAVIER CT  
6 | APPLE RIDGE RD AND DARLINGTON DR - RSO  

**9:15 A.M.**  
STEDWICK ES 10631 STEDWICK RD, MONTGOMERY VILLAGE, MD 20886  
568 - REGULAR SCHOOL